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The Meet Delicious Breakfast Tea In the World.
TRY IT.

« 3large farmers of any contrivance of 
the kind yet Introduced. Being easily 
moved, one-third more stock can be 

I fed on the same land. No staples. No 
holes to dig. Will turn all kinds of 
stock, and manufactured from the best 
of steel. Will last a lifetime.. See ex
hibit at Exposition.

To the Trade Directors :
J. W. Flavelle, 
H. H. Fudger, 
A. E. Ames. SIMPSON gTHS

ROBERT COMPANY,
UNIT»

Toronto 
Sept, ethSeptember 9I

4
*

ÛSTORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.4

Navy and White Prints # Entirely New.
The Pan Empire Manufacturing Co. 

Toronto, take pleasure In presenting 
to housekeepers, hotels and restaur
ants an invention that helps them 
greatly In their cooking. The Ventilated 
Frying Pan Cover saves gravy, stove 
polish. labor, times wealth and 
health. The .housekeeper's friend. 
Perfection in cleanliness and neatness. 
Price 35c, being exhibited in main 
building by George Harvey, 420 West 
Queen-street. Our agent Will call on 
you in a few days.

Speaking About Fanning Mills.
David Huston of Warminster, Ont., 

says : I have examined about all the 
different fanning mills manufactured 
in Ontario, and I certainly think for 
rapid work, proper cleaning, removing 
cockle, wild peas, and all other foreign 
ingredients that the famous Campbell j 
fanning mill made at Chatham, Ont., | 
is decidedly the best on the market, as 
a boy of ten years can turn the mill 
day. This recommend is given unso
licited, and I have no axes to grind. 
Respectfully David Huston.

Superior Drill Company.
Farmers, don't fall to see the exhibit 

of the Superior Drill Company. This 
company Is certainly the largest of the 
kind on earth, and manufactures the # 
only drill that never skips, bunches, 
chokes or clogs. The discs roll over 
greater obstructions, and cover a larg
er per cent, of grain than any other 
tn the world. Their disc harrow on 
wheels cultivates a wider strip* has 
lighter draft and does better work 
than any other borrow manufactured. 
The company's agents at agricultural 
hall will be pleased to give every In
formation.

Fine Tweed Suits at $6.95 sWe are the only firm in 
Toronto where you can

4 Our
Special

* Worth as High as $15.00
An appealing bargain that will enable you to keep from 

3.00 to 10.00 in your pockets—the amounts saved on this 
wholesale price reduction. Will you be one of the luckv who 
profit bv this chance ? y

4 !see C;».
f

4
HoiCrums Goods

*
At present our stock is 
fully assorted in the

4
4 ✓ 125 rnly Men's Fine Scotch and Saxony Finljhe.l 

English Tweed Suits, in nobby tew fall designs, stripes, 
checks and fancy plaid patterns, light and dark grey, 1 
brown and plain black, made up in the latest single and 
doutle-broasted sacque style, lined with strong Italian • 
cloth, tnoroughly sewn and finished, and splendid fitting I 
garments, sizes 36—42 only, regular $10, $12, $14 and $15, 
your choice Wednesday............................................................

4 2.00
Hat j

44 4

• tNewest Patterns. 4 POVISITORS4
4 4 :j 4 J4 Ta;

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 14 4

I
t

4 do not fail to call and see our4 1 See Yon...e-street vVinucw.4Wellington and Front 9!7eeti East, 
TORONTO. Boys’ Sailor Blouse Suits at $2.49.

Worth as high as 85.60.
65 only Boys’ Fine Imported Sailor Blouse Suite, 

made of fine twilled serge and worsted, in navy blue, 
also a light green shade, and blue and black mixed 
tweeid, trimmed in the latest American style, with fine 
silk soutach braid, in assorted colors, full blouse, pants 
lined, well tailored and very dressy, sizes 21—28, regu
lar $4.50, $5 and $5.50, oft sale Wednesday..................................

BIG BARGAINS
m Mechanics’ Tools 

Guns, Rifles and Ammunition j

! mon 
— whaî

4

Î Wo Have it in black and . 
J brown Derbies. $ $LOWER PRICES FOR GRAIN B]

è

*4 \\^A have it in black, brown, * 
# pearl and slate soft 4

Tue

4 2.49Continued From Page 7. -rtsi: ->
11hats.together with that afloat to Europe, Is 

6u.621.000 bushels, against 47.526,000 bush
els a wcçk ago, ana 65,302,000 bushels a 
year ago.
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then
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$ We have it in all the cor- 
4 rect blocks for this .
J autumn wear. #

4 VYC ^ave 'n t^le EnRh'sh J 
t and the American 4
4 makes. 4
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Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures for a week ago. 
arc : 6 ’ Fur and Fur-Lined Overcoats.Specially cut prices for Exhibition Week.

■lSept s. ’Q2.
Wheat V’sh............ £>,200.000
Corn, bush................7,929.000

Thus, the wheat and flour 
creased

Sept. 1, ’02. 
26,650,000 

0,200,000 
on passage in- 

2.640. (XK> bushels /during tbe past 
week, and corn «decreased 1,280,000 busneis 
during tfc<* past week. The wheat on pass
age a year agd was 86,952,000 bushels.

Our selection of high-grade fur coats is at its very best—no 
better time to look them over and make your choice.

We offer you the choicest of picked furs, reliably made and 
handsomely finished in all proper styles, at the very lowest price 
notch possible. For instance :

Men's Buffalo Calf Fur Coats, rlofo dark even color, 
heavy, close fur, large collar, fine quilted Italian 
linings, this makes a splendid coat to
wear, special. $21 and........................................

Men’s Australian Wallaby Fur Coats, No. 1 choice 
dark heavy furred skins, best quilted linings and fin
ish, this line makes a better garment for appear
ance and wear than a cheap coon, special
price.......................................................................................

Men's Raccoon Coats, medium dark and full furred, 
well matched skins, fine quilted Italian
linings, good finish, special.........................

Men's Fur Lined Coats, shell of fine quality beaver 
rifth lined, ineivding ’leewes. ”*hh Rus
sian marmot, collar of French otter, special

44 guarantee the style
J and the quality.

4 YOU have a string to your 
J 1 *■* monev if you buy 4
$ one and don’t feel satisfied J 

4 with your bargain—for we’ll # 
\ give you your money back if J 

4 you want it—but—you won’t #
wore : a WSnt it

Week Eml. Week End. t , . _Sept. 8,02. Sept. 7, 01. i V rtl 1 could Pa>
■ 136000 4 1 UU money _.

i,872!ooo 4 get better value than 
00,000 4 t)1ese |jnes a[...............

The Russill Hardware Co.!
4

Si
ed 1 tecil

L I 26 East King Street.A Progressive College of Music.
The special pianos that are on ex

hibit by Heintzman & Co. at the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition are being 
rapidly picked up by a class of buy
ers who know well the value of a 
perfectly constructed piano. A few 
days since we told of a beautiful baby 
grand of this firm selected from the 
exhibit by Mr. John Hanbury of Bran
don, Man. Another baby grand from 
the same exhibit has been purchased 
by the Toronto Junction College of 
Music, of which Miss McMillan is the 
talented directress. The fact that this 
well-known college has found it desir
able to secure an instrument of this 

Ie,»,8® is evlc|enee of the Important po- 
; Mtion it takes among the musical edu- 
eational institutions of the country- 
The tone of these baby grands of 
Heintzman & Oo. is such that they win 
the admiration quickly of the most 
cultured musicians. There is a sweet
ness about the tone and a delicacy of 
touch in these instruments that gives 
them first position among Ga/niadian 
made pianos. This entire exhibit of 
Heintzman & Co. is well worth seeing 
by every lover of high-class pianos.

t $ H*
l\ 1st:

World's Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 0,084,290 bushels, against 
7,662.560 bushels the previous week, and 
7.4^78,000 bushels the corresponding week of

By countries the shipments

to t 
highMen's Fur Lined Coat, 

shell of extra fine English 
beaver cloth, black or navy 
blue shade, lined throughout 
with selected dark and prime 
muskrat skins, collars of No. 
1 Persian lamb or Canadian 
otter, best finish,
special.........................

Plush Carriage Robes, 
fancy pattern on one side, 
plain on the reverse, fine im
ported German make, full 
size, special at 
$4, $5 and ....

a self
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and not *Argentine . 

l>an ubian .
Russian 
Australian 
Indian ....
Canada & U. S. .. », 276,299

77 KING STREET EAST.2,656,000 ■Mr■m25.00 50.002.00 4: ' "ie.om FUR MANUFACTURERS I280,000 
4,406,1)00

Totals ........................ 9,084,290 7,478,000 m$84=86 Yonge j 40.00FINE FURS AT CORRECT PRICES
Persian Lamb Jackets, $75 to $125; Urkrainer Lamb Jackets, $50, $60, $65- 
Electric Seal Jackets. $30, $35, $40; the latest New York Sty.es,’ Fox’ 
Scarfs and Ruffs, in White, Grey, Blue, Sable and Red; Sable Ruffs *5 J6 
$7.50, $9, $12; Sable, Chinchilla, Mink, Ermine and all other skin, for Hats!

Seal and Persian Lamb Jackets Remodelled 
PRICES MODERATE

Toronto Stocks in Store.
Sept. 2.
.. 20,000 
.. 800 

225

Sept. 8. 
20,000 
1.850 .30.00 : 6.00Wheat, hard . 

Wheat, fall ... 
Wheat, spring 
Wheat, goose
Oats ...................
l’eas ...................
Barley .............

7,750
500

1,325
500 Wednesday’s Special 

Attractions on the 
Carpet Floor.

1700 yards Extra Heavy Quality 
English Velvet Carpets, some B7 
inches wide, with 5-8 borders to 
■match: also eorre double widths, 
full range to select from, Wednes
day, price, per yard

Suspenders and Underwear.OVER 75,000 SAW THE FAIR500

Two bargain events that will rouse your .interest— 
the prices are cut so low you can’t resist these chances :

176 Men’s Extra Quality Suspend-1 Men's Fall and Winter Weight 
ers, the lot consists of medium and 1 
extra heavy weight, police and fire-,
men's make.with leather ends.patent : Drawers, in shetland and 
cast off, slide buckles;- also -some shades, strictly all-wool fine elas- 

mohadr

New York Grain and Produce.
New York. Kept. 8.—Flour—-Receipts, 27,- 

389 hbls. : sales.. 39,000 pkgs. * 
less active and a shade easier, 
snta patents, $3.80 to $4: Minuesota bak-

rA«iinne«) Frnm Pnge 5,

he had visited the largest places in 
America.

Flour was 
Miune- sej

WE GIVE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.Carriage Folks Interested.
While carriage men look for a new 

building soon they are making the 
best of the quarters at their disposal. 
Perhaps the most Interesting exhibit 
in the present carriage building is that 
of the Dunlop Tire Company, 
presents the new ideas in the carriage 
trade, the articles of economy and 
luxury which heralded a revival of 
interest in vehicles of pleasure. There 
are carriage tires, both solid rubber 
and pneumatic, carriage mats of all 
k.ipdr. horse shoe pads, etc.

A new rubber heel has been added 
to the Dunlop family, 
and examinations, which precede ad
mission to the guarantee circle of two 
hands* the new Dunlop heel passed 
with the highest marks.

Scotch Wool Underwear, Shirts and
claret

ere, $3.15 to $3.35; winter patents, $3.60 
to $3.90; winter stralgms, $3.40 to $3.50; 
winter extras, $3 to $320; wittier low 
grades, $2.80 to $3.30. But*wheat ilour, 
dull; quoted $1.75 to $2.25 bid. according 
to delivery. Itye flour, dull: fair to go >d,

, $3.15 to $3.40: choice to fancy. $3.50 to 
$3.65. Wheat, receipts, 297,595 bushels; 
sa'es, 1.285.000 bushels Wheat was weak 
and lower in response to bearish cables and 
weekly statistics, foreign selling and fav
orable crop news. Sept., 75%c to 75%c; 
Dec.. 72 1116c to 73c; May. 74 l-16c to 
74*4c. Rye. steady; state 55%c, c.l.f.,
New York; No. 2 western. 60c, f.o.b., 
afloat: No 2. 57c to 57%c. track. Colrn, 
receipts, none: sales. 35.000 bushels. Corn 
sold of under satisfactory crop advices, 
easy cables and local realizing. Sept., 
to 67c; Dec.. 47%e to 48%c: May, 44Mc to 
44% c. Oats, receipts. 252.000 bushels; 
sales. 5000 bushels. Oats were weakened ! 
by large receipts. Increasing stocks and 
declines In other markets. Dee., 3514d 
track white state. 33%e to 37c; track 
white western, 33%e to 37c. Beef. Arm. 
family, $15 to $16; mess. $13 to $13.50; 
packet, $14 to $15. Pork, steady; mess, 
$18.25 to $19.25: family. $20 to $20^0; 
short clear. $19 to $21. Lard, easy; prime 
western, steam. $10.85. Sugar, raw. firm; 
fair refining. 3c: centrifugal. 96 test. S1^.; 
molasses sugar. 2%c: refined, firm; crush
ed. $5.15; powdered. $4.75; granulated, 
$4.65. Coffee, firmer: No. 7 Rio.. 5%< 
r.ominal. Tallow, dull: city. 5T6e; coun
try. 6c to 614c. Hay. easy ; shipping. 55c 
fo 70c: good to choice. 90c to $1. Pota
toes. steady; T.ong Island. SOc to $1.20; 
Jersey, ROe to $1.12. Tx*nd. on let* : 41%. 
Hides, quiet: Texas, dry. 24 to 30 lbs.. 
14c; Galveston, dry. 21 to 25 lbs.. 38n; 
California dry. 21 to 25 lbs.. 19c. Bariev, 
dull; feeding. 44c.. e.i.f.. Buffalo; malt
ing. 52c to 63c. c.l.f. Buffalo. Beans, 
marrow, $2.30. Peas. 81.95- red kidney. 
$2.75. Wool, dull: domestic fleece. 25c 
to 30c. Hops, oulet: state, common to
choice. 1901. 21c to 28e; 1900. 18c to 20c: 
olds. 7c to 10- : Pacific coast, 1901. 20c to 
226Vic* 1000. 18c to 20c; olds, 7c to 10c.

“I
.Natural Food.

Containing all the necessary ingre
dients of a purely natural food, Shred- 
cd Whole Wheat commends itself to 
everybody, no matter in what station 
of life. It makes no difference how 
palatable food rmay be. made by arti
ficial means, as a wholesome article 
of diet it is of little or no benefit un
less it possesses the essentials o<f a 
natural food. Natural food is a body
builder, a brain-builder and its use is 
conducive and necessary to good 
health. It is not only pleasing to the 
taste, but it is extremely nutritious 
and easily digested. Constant feeding 
upon badly cooked and artificial food 
is ruinous to digestion and in fact to 
the constitution generally. Bad 
health, physical breakdown can in 
nearly every case be traced to mal
nutrition-

In Shreaded Whole Wheat, prepared 
by the Natural Food Company at Ni
agara Falls, New York, an article of 
diet is secured that is delicious and at 
the same time highly beneficial. It can 
be prepared in a multitude of ways 
with little or no trouble, and an inter
esting little booklet, that may be had 
for the asking, will tell you how.

In the main building the company 
have a tastefully arranged pavilion 
that is one of the most popular places 
on the grounds. Here there are a 
number of young ladies always in at
tendance and Shredded Whole Wheat 
may be tasted.
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AI CTION SALES. 89en-cl braces slidefine
buckles, fancy patterns, all first- 
class web.regular prices 35c to 50c, 
on sale Wednesday to clear

tic rib cuffs, anxles and skirt,lock 
stitch seams, well made, sizes 34 toDIAMONDSIt re- 48 bales of Japan and China Mat

ting, 36 Inches wide, all good re
versible patterns, in fancy checks, 
Inlaid, patterns, very suitable for 
bedrooms; this matting would sell 
regular for 35c, Wednesday .

Suckimg&Oo, 44, regular price 75c, on sale 
Wednesday, at .............................25See Tonge street Window.

examine
values in Diamonds and Fine Jewellery.

)en«es l
We are Instructed hy 

A AIIKRVF.TMY, Assignee,
to sell hy Auction, at mir warerooras* 68 
Welilngton-street West, Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. lTIli, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

Stockings for 25c. •25
J. D. BAILEY 2360 square yards Heavy Scotch I 

Linoleum, 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, I 
in block, tile and. floral patterns, I 
suitable for dining rooms, kitchen* I 
etc., Wednesday ........................ rjjj I

Not just ordinary nice ones, 
but the very finest makes, strong 
enough to resist the hard usage of 
school days and nice looking 
enough for very best wear. Wise 
mothers who regularly buy these 
at their proper price will make the 
most of the chance to buy them at 
Wednesday’s price—a quarter.

Misses' and Boys' Finest 2-1 Rib Black Worsted Hose,
English make, heavy 8-fold checked knees, double sole, 
toe and heel, no better stocking ran l e made at any 
price, sizes C 1-2 to 8 1-2, regular 50c to 65c, Wednesday, 
per pair.......................................................................................................... ... ..
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In, the tests
Elevator. Jane* Bldg. Phone 2063.

N.ftl. Cor. King and Yonge.
amanH-nBEmmaARMSTRONG & CO.t KINGSTON.

Boots. Shoes, Rubbers, Valises,
Bags, etc. .....

Shop Furniture .

j. I
-,.$2,650 10 

174 50 Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

Stark'* Gian* Blower*.
The entertainment given on the Mid- .OSo,

ks KasÆkvsrï<æ
that a number of additional artists months.
have been engaged. They may be seen Terms ; One-qnarter cash at lime of sale, 
all day at week spinning and weaving balance on completion of checking, 
glass; and the product of their labors Stock and Inventory on view oil the nre-' 
is nothing short of wonderful. Their rn',Kes nt Kingston, and inventory at nnr 
show is so novel as to be of exceptional ofrir e- 246
interest to everybody.

Cook Books—Half Price. IWlrflj
168 Eclipse Cook Book», boundln 

white oilcloth cover and printed on 
paper, It contains valuable 
In all the departments of 

cooking and also cooking for the 
sick room, by Anne Clark. This 
book was noter sold before at 
than 50c, Wednesday we will 
clear the lot at

r na'Æ Mr.< l revenA,/1 i

Thi

■25If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 u}< same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can i>e 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I ar il six or twelve monthly pa»- 
I ï IX N me,U8 to suit borrower. Wo 
V il 11 have an entirely new- plan of 

lending, rail and got, our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.-

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St W
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25cC.J. TOWNSENDImliridnal Com man ion Cup.
In the main building there is 

hibit of individual communion
TO Teas and Coffee.

No better proof of the low price 
and superior quality of our grocer
ies than by taking a caddy of our 
teas and coffee home. We are now 
packing handsome raddles of regu
lar 25c value, equal In quality to 
what Is usually gold at 40c, an ex
tra for Wednesday :

Black, Mixed or Green Ceylon 3- 
lb. Caddy, Wednesday

AUCTION SALE OFan ex-
. cups.

Many churches of all denominations 
are now using them, and they arc rap
idly growing in favor. For sanitary 
reasons, if far no others, they should 
be used altogether, and in time this 
will doubtless be the case. All Infor
mation regar-ding them mav be obtain
ed from the Le Page Door Check Manu
facturing Company, 102 Tyndall-ave- 
nue, Toronto.

'

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY ON 
YONGE STREET Ladies’ Lisle Vests 15c.

Regular Price, 40c.
The balance of our fine qualities Ladies’ Summer 

Vests go on sale Wednesday at about a third regular 
prices. We would rather have the room they occupy 
than the goods just now—with fall stock arriving daily.

1
We have received Instructions tn offer for 

file subject to a reserve bid, at our Auc
tion Rooms,

79 KINO STREET EAST, ON MONDAY, 
SfPT. 15th.

at the hour of 4 o’clock p.m., that valuable 
property known as

No 436 Yonge Street.
. ., drawing great The property has a frontage of 20 fe t

crowds, and the reason for It is not 4 Inches, more or less, by a depth, of 126 
far to seek. The thrilling exhibition ! feet, to a wide lane In the rear. On the j 
given by the rough riders and cowbovs 1 property Is a two-storey roughcast dwvl lug. 
is well worth seeing. They show how ' containing seven rooms, and renting at 811 
wild cattle are roped, how horse thieves |,pr mollth. The dwelling Is 6n slump'd 
are treated, and, besides give daring lbat a store very easily be hui t on
exhibitions of horsemanship shooting ln frnnt- , ™,a P'"Pert,r belongs to an 
etc. , 0,0011 ng, estate, and is being seld ln order to wind

up same.

To BRrycle Hitler*.
! The Canada Cycle and Motor Com

pany's exhibit In the main building is 
crowded continuously. They are shnw- 

lAverpool Grain ami Prodnee. ing their new hygienic air cushion
£T?3, “^~r^°en’t,r ^
6s 41/d. Futures dull:' Sept.. 3s lid: Dee., "'heel can be seen in operation, and 
5« 974|d. f'om. spot, qnlet• American roW- \ boslae it is one of the ordinary build, 
ed. 5s lid. bitures dull; Oct.. 5s 3-1: | and. the miany points o-f advantage 
Nov., nominal: Jan., 4s. Hams, short j that it possesses are made patent to 
out. steady. 55s fid Bacon. ] the most casual observer. The exhib-S ^oU^Tml^h^ ht «- one 0, exceptional interest and

firm 59s- Hear bellies, firm. 63s 6d: shnni- ^ attracting more than usual atten
dees. square, firm. .53s. Lard, prime west- tion. 
ern. in tierces, firm. 52s M; A merlin re
fined, 1n palls, strong. 53s 6d. Ohees-^.
American, finest white, steadr, 4<s 6d:
American, finest eolorod. steady. 48s fid.
Hops nt Txmdon fPaHflc roast nld nrorti, 
firm. £6 to £6 10s: 1992 crop, firm, £7 10».

70 1
5-lb. Caddy, Wednesday .. MOWild West Show,

Col. Milton Dowker's wild west show 
on t'he Midiway Is

60 dozen Ladies’ Fine Lisle Thread Vests, low neck 
and no sleeves, narrow shoulder, strap of silk lace and 
ribbon, neck and arms trimmed with fine lace and silk 
ribbon, colors sky, pink, white or black, all sizes, regular 
price 40c each, Wednesday.......................................................................

a

! 15cTRENGTH
TABILITY

2 10 110-lb. Caddy, Wednesday

Special Blend Pure Coffee, fresh I 
roasted, whole or ground, regular | 
25c value, 5-lb. tin, Wednes
day ..................................................... 100 MA Bargain in Kid 

Body Dolls.
*Wall Paper Reductions I

1348 rolls Fine Embossed and Gilt I 
American Wall Papers, with cour I 
plete combination, In a large variety | 
of up-to-date colors and. artistic 
designs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 12 l-2c to 20c 
per single roll, Wednesday ...

18 inch Friezes, to match, per 
single y a/rd............................................

500 yards Imported Japanese | [
Leathers, 1 yard wide, choice 
colors and designs, for drawing 
rooms, dining rooms, libraries,ha 11* 
and vestibules, reg-ullnr prices 70c 
and $1.00 per square yard,
Wednesday .................................

■5 oJA Wonder of the Age.
Once upon a. time a man ventured 

the prediction that the

a
For further particulars and conditions 

apply to are characteristic qualities 
you would expect to find 
in the best bread.

You find it in Wes
ton’s. Every loaf is 
carefully prepared.

Ask always for

1
Christie, Brown & Co.

On the ground floor of the main build
ing is found the handsome exht&ii of 
Chr istie, Brown & Co., Canada's pio- 
neqr bisc.ult manufacturers. For a 
generation or more Christie's biscuits 
have occupied an enviable position. 
There is hardly a household from one 
end of the country to the other that 
has not used Christie's biscuits, 
exhibit on the Exhibition 
model of good taste.

time would
come when a person, in order to have 
a letter written, would onlv have to 
speak Into some sort of a machine and 
the letter would be printed as he 
spoke, and the world he lived in scoffed 
at him and set him down as a fool. 
But time has p'roved that it was the 
masses who deserved to be s-offed

New Turk. S-pt. R. Reeves—Receipts. Jat, for at the Underwood Typewriter 
S-1SR head; steers, lie to in,- higher: hulls : display 1n the first gallery of the main 
steady; medium nnd common rows slow; building tho remarks bio prophecy is 
fat cows firm to 13c higher: about nil sold; se‘-'n in IIs fulfilment. There'a person 
steers. $4.60 to $6.K0; hulls, $2.30 to $3.80- i 'l'?11. stand in frvlit of the machine.
cows. $1.75 to $4.23; choice 4o extra. $4.60 i ^means of an

, _ , ingenuous automatic arrangement, to
te $4.,5. hxports to-morrow. sheen. Rether with the splendid visible writ- 
<'aIves, receipts, 25.769: veals, firm to 2.3c ' ing quality of the machine the words 
higher; grassers; and huttcvmiiks, 23c high- appear before the eye Immediafelv on 
er: all sold. Neals. $r. to $8.25; choice to .J.L- „ttcred li» .... TltViï -, 
extra. $s..?,',j to $8.50; grassers and hut- ■ f lectrielty
tmnilk*. $3 tn $3.75 southern and west- 1 Vg a medium <n accomplishing the 
« rn calves. $3.75 to $4,..f). sheep .and wonderful achievement. The difference 
la mils, receipts. 13,1 S3; sheep linn to 15c i between the old and tho new st\1o of 
higher; lambs opened 25c to 33e higher, manlnulating the carriage Is eloverlv 
closed about 10c lower than opening: ‘few tshown also by a ooitnle of machines 
«™m>rt’n”dhem8^7^Je.tH<t0$lî’5W* f$” -ranged for the purpose. The T-nder- 
litmhs. $4.8714 tn $1; -at'; extra, .tfi.'io- culls; • 7"°°d ,s"ow the MnF of visible writ- 
$1 to $4.50; cana-l.t hi mbs. $5.75 to $6.12%. lnp machines, and rreelman Brothers, 
Hogs, rovcipts. 6082: higher, at $7 <o thru the able management of J. J 
$7.75: choice state hogs. $7.85. Seitz, are- deserving: of every credit

---------  for its increasing" popularity.
j, British Cattle Market*.

London, Sept. 8- Live cattle atondv at 
32Ue to 1314c, dresst‘d weight; refrigerator 
beef, 12c per lb.

Karthqnake Felt In France.
Fan. Bassos-Pyrenees. France, Srpt. 8.- cidedly tho best system of farm fenc- 

A strong earthquake shock lasting six e - ing in the world. Their portable fence 
cf nds was felt tvn* at 2.30 this morning, j produces the best results to small and

You'll find these kid body dolls at the r, 
Yonge Street entrance tip-morrow morning, /jj 
At holiday time the large “sleeping” dolls S 
sell for 40c and 50c. Our price Wednesday /I 
is— \

DutF. J. SMITH .4 CO.,
16 Adelaide East. rm-ml

DlvisJ 
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CATTLE MARKETS. C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers.

9c 7 I
... ( I26BnffaloCnMrw Steady—New York, 

and Other Live Stock Quotation*. ) ^ "31
Their 

grounds is a 
... It Is arranged

.Fre'at care> and is as striking and 
» e?,X.V<"‘ H's an- on the gixtunds. Scores 

of different kinds of biscuits and cake 
made by Christie, Brown & Co. are 
shown, and the whole forms an attrac
tive display that should be seen by 
every visitor to the Pair.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
720 Kid Body Dolls, 15 1-4 Inches long, light and 

dark curly hair, closing eyes, cut hip and knee joints, 
shoes and open-work stockings, bisque head, with open 
mouth, showing teeth, regular value 40c, Wednesday 
each.................................................................................................................

I 2000 j
of 81 i 
bis h< 

In a] 
ly dei 
cal -oj 
only 1 
(tribu J 
during 
this H 
terror] 
of thrj 
from 
justkX

Weston’s
Bread

50.25
Imported China Tea Sets I

f4.no Set., Wednesday, $2.95
The China Department offers the I 

best buying chance of the season ■ 
on Wednesday :

100 Fine China Tea Sets, that we I 
secured at
One-Third Lea. Than Branla» I
have just come to hand, and we in- fl 
tend to distribute them at this spe- ■ 
clal price:

100 Imported China Tea Sets, thin ■ 
transparent china, rich floral de- ■ 
corations, gold edges on each plerie. ■ 
each set contains 12 tea plates, 1- 1 
cups and saucers, 2 cake plate», 1 
cream Jug and slop bowl, 40 piece». ■ 
all regular $4.50, Wedne»- Ç I

I

Bargain Day in Corsets.Special Trains From Toronto.
Grand Trunk specials will leave To

ronto S&jjt. 6th, 0th, 10th, 11th and 
1-th, at 4.50 p.m.. for Lindsay and in
termediate stations, via Blackwater 
Junction. Leave at 8.30 p.m. for 
Belleville, and intermediate stations.

-e p-m., Exhibition grounds
10 lo p.m. foi' Brantford, stopping 
only at Hamilton. Leave at 10.15 
p.m., North Parkdale 10.30 pm fo- 
Guelph, Fergus, Palmerston and 
termedlafe stations and at 11.00 p.m., 
Inorth Parkdale 13.10 p.m-, for Bramp
ton, Guelph and stations west of 
Guelph to Stratford inclusive. Further 
particulars from agents, t'ity office- 
northwest corner King and Yonge-
StrGG IS-

Phone 329 Main.

This is not a hap-hazard collection of old styles or shop-worn 
Corsets. Every pair Is new and up-to-date ln model and fitting quali
ties, and represents two new lines that have not been in the store 
long enough to get well acquainted. They came to us at big discounts 
on regular figures, so early Wednesday morning you can profit to the 
same extent. >

40 dozen Ladles’ Straight Front 15 dozen only Ladles' White 
Oc/rsels. made from finest coutil. Batiste Girdle Corsets, single strlp- 
beauttfully silk embroldered.medlum ed, finest watch spring steel filled, 
length and bust and long over hip,, 1) inch front clasp, fine lace and 
filled with fine whalebone through- ribbon, trimmed top and bottom, 
out, fine lace and ribbon, cream sizes 18 to 23, regular price $1.25 
color only, sizes 18 to 30, I n C pair. Wednesday, per pair 
regular prices $4 pair, Wee I ■ L 0

Cor Simcoe and Nelson Streets.
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages. Har
ness, etc., every Tuesday nud i*rid.
11 o'clock. Private sa'es every day.

MODEL BAKERY CO ■
■ •

LIMITED,
TORONTO Aay at

George Weston, Manager. The

Special Sales This Week Thli
posit# 
lUy p

Fencing.
The Canadian Portable Fence Com

pany, Toronto, enjoy the reputation 
of manufacturing- the cheapest and de

in-

To-Morrow, Wednesday, at 10.30 a.m.
40 Draught Bred

MARES AND GELDINGS, two to six 
years, twelve to fourteen hundred each, 
Cf nsigued by Mr. G. H. JIadwcn, Kam
loops, B.C.

It id
chine] 
hinge] 
wt Otl

Gas J 
at th

Cats Eat Birds
■65That’s one way of getting rid of 

them. Feeding inferior seed is 
other—just as sure, though not as 
quick. Cottams Seed is clean and 
wholesome-*-it extends the life and 
increases the happiness of 
birds. Refuse imitations.

[71]
BEWARE of tnlnrlone inltntlonfl. Be enre "BARI 
COTTAM CO, LvXDON’’ is on labeL Contenu put ut 
muler 6 parents, sell Fiqiarately : Rlrtl Itrvad, 
10c.; I*»cell Holder (containing Birr! Errnd 
Hr.: Heed. I Or. with l lb. pku. COTTaM SKEU 
till* worth is sold lor IV*. Three times the value 
of any other, bird food. Sold everywhere. Read COT- 
TAM S BIRD BOOK #96 pare*, illustr.itèd) price 2.V.;
To users of COTTAM SEED ft copy with rusty 
rtltcliing will be sent post paid for 12c. 2153

an-
Sterling Silver Tea Spoons—2.45 per Set of 6 SpoonsInformation for Fair Visitor».

' A ve'-y useful booklet has been is
sued by the Grand Trunk, showing 
the departure of aM trains from To- 
ronto during the Exhibition, including 
the miany specials, and giving time of 
trains stopping at Exhibition 
also side trip rates to 

! popular tourist resorts

Th>On triday Next, Sept. 12th, mçns] 
Its exl„ Our silverware department has 

been fortunate in making a large 
i deal for Sterling Silver Goods,

includi n g 
200 sets of

at 11 o’clock,
By Instructions from one of the largest 
stables in the city, »ve will sell the fol
lowing

9 cage No. 8

I ____ ——I

“Guinea” Trousers. I
Th:grounds, 

many of the 
AÎ usko ka

and other districts. The illustrations 
arc interesting and everyone should 
secure a ropy, which are to be had 
on application at the city office, Un 
Station or at the Grand Trank Infor
mation Bureau, in the main building 
at the Exhibition grounds.

? the a 
contri 
In th^ 
wing?] 
builds 
: ■
Biche

Surplus Livery Stock
in

without the slightest reserve:
1 Leather Top Close Quarter Landau or 

Hack, 1 Coupelepte, 1 2-Wheeled Cart. 1 
“T* Cart, 1 Surrey Gladstone, 1 Stanhope 
Buggy, 1 S« Coupe Harness, 4 Good Liv- 
erv Horses. Blankets, etc.

25 OTHER HORSES, several sots of 
single and doublev harness, buggies, car
riages, etc., will also be sold, and

THE GREAT

m fancy han- 
J) die s t e rl- 
y ing silver 

tea spoons 
— these

are the product of one of the 
largest silversmith factories. 
They pride themselves on the 

Illustrations show actual size of spoons. "Sou may have finish of their goods. The spoons 
three different patterns in your set, or six spoons all alike, Order are made for high'dass jewelry 
by number. __ trade, patterns are finished front
and back, Wednesday, set of six for $3.43. Illustrations show actual size of spoons. 
In a set of these spoons there is pure silver enough to coin 7 half-dollar pieces, and 
have some silver left over. Out-of-town customers will please add for carriage IOC for 
one set, and 5c for each additional set.

FrNo. 1en

& Jam 
First,] 
Refit t 
first 1

•Æ
A very large shipment of Scotch and English Tweeds and Worsteds iust to 
hand—all the new shades and patterns—heavy weight for fall and J ' - 
wear. Exhibition visitors should avail themselves of this opportunity of 
sharing iij the advantage of our enormous and close purchase, of these hieh- 
clase smart materials, upon which we offer the CLOSEST POSSIBLE

Chicago Live Stock. Teething Babiesi hi'-ngo. Sept. 8.—Cattle—Reeeipta, 20.000. 
Iii,-hiding 200 Tcxnn-, and ll.OXi wes ern 
steady for good natives: all others slow" 
good to prime steers. $7.73 to $8.50: poor 
to medium. $4 to $7.30; stoekers and fevd- 
;'is, $-oO to $5.40; cows. t.. *5.50;
heifers J2-4I IO $5.75: runners. $1.50 to 

*2-23 to $4.73; calves, $3 lo 
Tt'xas fed steers. $3 to $4.50; west

ern steers. $3.75 to $5.75.
tnHm8r,RcCeiP’s', -U>00: marke’ owned.5cto lOf .oBpr, closed strong- mixed nnd

8SÇSS:
sheep and l.amhs -Reerlpis. 35.000: 

steady; lambs lower: good to choice wetii. 
ers. $.1.4., to $.1.7.,: foil* to ehel'-e, mixed 
$2.25 to $3.25; native lambs, $3.50 to $5.75]

winter e'Jg.SL,Electric Light Sale No. 21 are often hot and feverish, sys, 
I temirregular wit h convulsions 
P Prevent all thi- with 

is ij'D Carter's Teething Powders
TA. ~~ They regulate the system and 
txT-—Ff keep baby bright and happy.
' TSV» 25c per Box. 216

are cH
tor*'
“Stat»|
of-tovj
latchsj

""ploaFil 
Com ii| 
Ttyroi J

! -OF—
High-Class Riding and Driving 
Horses, Cobs and Ponies

Will be held on

Regular $8.00 Trouserings 
For (Spot Cash) $5.25.

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOO HER.-Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot lie altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet nnd cold comblued arc of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
palus cannot but ensue. Dr 'J'hcn.|,i 
r.'eh-ctric oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works woo i 
tiers.

Friday Evening
at 7.30.

Entries of specially well-broken, sound 
horses in first elass condition will Ik» re
ceived up to Thursday evening, nnd will 
be limited to fifty horses.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 
Auctioneer and Proprietor.

R. SCORE 6 SON,
!.,

Tailors and Haberdashers, •ickn 
arioe . 
Phono

77 King Street West. e
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